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report to our community
Greetings to you! My mom loved literature and poetry. She frequently sprinkled her conversation with lines from her
favorite authors and works. One of her favorites was Emily Dickinson’s poem “Hope” is the Thing with Feathers.
I believe “Hope” is exactly the thing we are holding on to this Spring here at the Library. We are indeed hopeful around
having a library full of patrons again. We are hopeful around seeing people using the Study Rooms non-stop. We are
hopeful about having Story Times in person again for our pre-schoolers and babies. We are hopeful around packing the
auditorium for programs. We are hopeful about people hanging out in the library for hours, reading and researching.
At the same time, we see great advantages to some of the gems we discovered during this past year. We hope you enjoy
the benefits of having programs available through recordings so that you can watch them at your convenience. We hope our
children and teens continue to welcome the benefits of grab & go kits for early literacy and crafts. We hope you keep
reading and listening to the wealth of digital books on hoopla and OverDrive (which is also adding e-magazines in May).
We are hopeful around bringing some new services for the community. Staff is working to
purchase materials like binoculars and microscopes (plus a telescope if the backorder ever
clears) for patrons to check out. So, yes, “Hope” is indeed “perch[ed] in the soul” as we look
forward to Summer and seeing you again in the library. We’re ready and eager to serve you.
Deb Adams, Interim Director of Library Services, Teton County Library

JAN

After school programs
VITA free tax prep
Foreign Policy discussions
First U.S. case of novel
coronavirus

A Dark and
Storied Night

FEB

Laurie Berkner family
concert and pizza party
Downloads & Donuts event
Newly-named COVID-19
virus spreading

Mountain Story, the library’s
annual series of programs
celebrating our community’s
twin loves of great adventure
and great writing brought
climbing legend Lynn Hill to the
Center for the Arts stage.
Despite the snowstorm that day,
enthusiastic fans came out to hear what Hill
had to say about her long career. Her talk
and slide show touched on making the first
free ascent of the difficult sheer rock face
of The Nose on El Capitan in
Yosemite Valley (and for repeating it
the next year in less than 24 hours)
as well as competing professionally
around the world, appearing on
TV’s Survival of the Fittest, and
how motherhood made her love
climbing even more.

MAR

Trauma writing workshop,
last in-person program
Health orders close our
doors MAR 16
7 days/week call-in & email
service begins MAR 18

APR

Digital item
downloads double
Adult programming
resumes online via Zoom
Lynda.com classes
re-introduced

Library as lockdown “lifeline”

A career opportunity sent the Linehan family from Jackson to
Panama City in February, just prior to 24 weeks of the world’s
strictest lockdown.While they weren’t allowed to leave their home,
this library-loving family of four turned to TCL’s digital offerings.
Thanks to hoopla they had books to read (like One Hundred Years
of Solitude), music to listen to (the “Hamilton” soundtrack) -- even
a Spanish grammar book to help with language studies. Thanks to
Kanopy there were movies to watch at night. A Lynda.com class
taught middle school-aged Éamonn how to build a website. And
when June rolled around, he and his sister Maeve participated in
our online summer reading program. According to mom, Heidi,
“TCLib was a real source of sanity and grounded-ness when we
were locked down here
in Panama for so long!”

Local
Author Does
Research

Community
hunts
for bears

Weston comes to the library
every Wednesday with his
younger brother and dad (who
also happens to be his teacher)
and is allowed to check out as
many books as he wants. Some
of these books are purely for
fun, and others support the
family’s “rabbit hole” approach
to learning. Part of their
curriculum is to write a book
each year, so for his first grade
book about flight, he turned to
the library collection to do his
research (sometimes enlisting
the help of Youth Services
staffer Jerry) and by watching
documentaries, many of them
on our video streaming service,
Kanopy. A for effort!

MAY

Book drop reopens
Hundreds attend first online
Cabin Fever Story Slam

With most spring break plans
for local families cancelled, the
Youth Services team started
posting online storytimes, then
struck upon the idea of a
community-wide activity. Beth’s
online storytime reading
of We’re Going on a Bear Hunt
by Michael Rosen encouraged
community members to place
teddy bears in their windows,
so families out walking or
driving could “hunt” for bears
as they went along. A mother
of adult sons immediately took
action, emailing us, “I just love
the idea of the bear hunt. I dug
up my son’s old bear Fuzzy and
placed him in the kitchen
window…I didn’t cry that hard.”
Participants posted photos of
bears on Instagram with the
hashtag #JHBearHunt.

JUN

Online summer reading
program begins
Take-home craft kits for kids

Curbside Pickup begins
(with overwhelming
response from patrons!)

Summer reading book fairs
begin
Interlibrary loan service
resumes

aug

Patrons welcomed back
into the building,
MON-FRI

Building prepped to
reopen to the public

Genealogy classes
resume online

Temple Grandin
At the “Podium”

Night at
Hogwarts To Go

For the last four Octobers, the
library has offered an after-hours
Harry Potter event on a
Saturday night, transforming our
space into Hogwarts School,
with kids aged 8-17 in
attendance. Since we wouldn’t
be able to gather 65 kids in the
building this year, the Youth
Services team came up with a
take-home version of the event,
the Hogwarts Express Box. In
total, the team (dressed in
Hogwarts robes) ended up
giving out 120 of the kits on
October 17. Instructions in the
boxes guided kids to read
passages of the book (which was
included) and unwrap packages
that went with those
passages, finding surprises like
Bertie Bott’s Every Flavored
Beans and a dragon egg craft.
A magical experience!

july

In a year when we needed to think
so differently, it seems fitting that we
should bring in an author who thinks
differently all the time - Dr. Temple
Grandin - for our first ever Page to
the Podium Online event. Grandin
became a prominent author and
speaker on both autism and animal
behavior after a childhood marked by
PEOPLE
challenges. Today she is a professor at ATTENDED 42
Colorado State University, with books
ONLINE ADULT
published on topics ranging from
PROGRAMS
parenting autistic children to
working with farm animals.
She spoke with our
audience of 77 (130 viewed
the video afterward) via
Zoom from her kitchen
table in Fort Collins,
Colorado. Page to the
Podium events give folks an
opportunity to experience
a special evening of literary
entertainment togethereven if “together” means
“together online.”

2100

1448
TAKE-HOME KITS
GIVEN TO KIDS BY
THE END OF 2020

TCLIB.ORG

Getting Creative Outdoors

Following the lead of local businesses, we made more
use of our outdoor space in 2020, adding several
picnic tables within our free Wi-Fi range, holding
storytime and summer reading book fairs in the yard,
even co-hosting three free drive-in movie nights with
Teton County/Jackson Parks & Rec (the last one
featuring a Halloween costume parade). The most
creative use of our perimeter, however, was when the
Praeger family from California used our parking lot for
remote school for a week in September. They arrived
each morning, set up chairs, and the four kids tuned
into their classrooms via their laptops, with both
parents nearby working remotely. After school let out
on Friday, they were off to southern Utah for more
adventure (and more remote learning).

sept

Literacy &
Lunch Go
Mobile

The brightly painted Sprout
Mobile van was a new (and
welcome!) sight for families last
summer. We partnered with
Hole Food Rescue in providing
free, nutritious lunches as well
as free books to families around
the county while school was
out. The goal of the program
was to ensure that no child in
the community went hungry
over the summer and to help
curb the “summer slide.” Hole
Food Rescue staff and library
volunteers teamed up to visit
six different locations
throughout the town of Jackson
every weekday to distribute
free lunches and books for
eleven weeks, starting in June.
Look for the Sprout Mobile van
again this summer!

oct

In-person outdoor
storytimes begin
Online candidate forums
Friends Book Nook reopens

In-person indoor
storytimes begin
Teen Night take-home kits
introduced

Gallery reopens

nov

Photo credit: Florence McCall

Hosted voting in
auditorium
PressReader e-magazines
offered
Let’s Talk About Death online
series

?

dec

Open hours added mornings
& Saturdays
Winter Wonderland family
program take-home kit
Library Benefit take-home
celebration to “Put 2020 in
the Books”

What did you
check out the
most in 2020?

Meanwhile, Over the Hill

Collaboration was the name of the game for Alta Branch Library
and Valley of the Tetons Library. First up was a two-part online
series before the election called The Misinformation Age to offer
folks tips and tricks for spotting misinformation in social media
and elsewhere. Then came the Winter Writer’s Series with
workshops on journal writing, research, and more. One attendee
noted the advantage of Zoom programming: “I like the Zoom
platform because I can be at home. I thought that having a
nationally acclaimed author was a huge privilege and was so
appreciative of getting access to high quality teachers living in a
rural place.” Another benefit? You can attend a program easily on
either side of the Tetons!

ALTA PROGRAMS
(IN PERSON AND

45

ONLINE) OFFERED IN 2020
TCLIB.ORG

The
rainbow
leaf icon
sprinkled
throughout
this report indicates programs,
resources, and
services at Teton
County Library
that are enhanced
by donations
from supporters like you.

TAX
DOLLARS
staff
facility
core collections
staff technology
& equipment
public wi-fi
wi-fi hotspot
lending

tax
dollars

your donations to
library FOUNDATION
& FRIENDS

your
donations
Family place library®
programming
free tax prep
author presentations
LinkedIn Learning online
classes
more of the books, movies,
music, and wi-fi hotspots
you love
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